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Annual Report Submission Instructions:
This Annual Report of your Academic Department is intended to serve as a summary of
departmental activities over the past year and as an outline of plans for the upcoming year.
Please note that responses are limited to the space provided below for each prompt and do
not need to be written in narrative form (you are welcome to use bullet points/lists, as
appropriate).
Please submit your Academic Department 2017-18 Annual Report to your Dean via email by
May 31st. When submitting your report, please also “CC” Sheila Jones, Dean of Instructional
Support.
For your reference, prior year reports (2016-17) can be found on the Instructional Support
website. Course Transferability Charts and Course Review and Revision lists (see pages 14
and 15) can also be found here. If you have any questions about prior year reports or wish to
obtain a copy of a report, please contact Sheila Jones, Dean of Instructional Support,
sheilajones@grcc.edu or x4289.
Part I: Report on 2017-18 Progress
Part I is intended to provide a “big picture” overview of your department’s activities during
this past academic year. When completing the sections below, please consider the main
points/highlights of each category and limit your responses to the space provided in the text
boxes below.
Current Year Goals & Outcomes
This section asks you to provide details about the status of your department’s goals and
outcomes for this past year.
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1) MOPAR CAP LOCAL
-The CAP LOCAL program integration plan was updated to align with FCA's new
format
-The Fall, 2017 advisory meeting for CAP LOCAL was not well-attended, so we chose
to host a "MOPAR CAP LOCAL Day" in March. Seven FCA dealership groups
participated, and several students were hired as a direct result of this event.
2) Connections: Employers-to-Students and Students-to-Employers
-In addition to hosting FCA dealership representatives in March, we hosted a recruiter
from Zeigler Auto Group and representatives from Veenstra's Garage in May.
-Several employers, FCA employees, and graduates of our program have offered to
participate in events in the future.
3) Explore Creation of Apprentice Program
Brett Atchison, Chad Lodenstein, and John Doneth met on several occasions to
discuss apprenticeships. We also discussed this idea in our CAP LOCAL and Auto
Technology advisory meetings. The FCA representatives at our meeting advised us
that they have been discussing this concept with the Department of Labor. We will
continue to pursue this idea in 2018-19.
4) Skills USA Competitions
One GRCC student competed in this year's SkillsUSA competition. Our competitor did
not place in the top three. The department faculty members are discussing whether or
not we will continue to compete in this event.
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Departmental Professional Development
In this section, please provide details about your department’s emphasis for professional
development during this year.

Every faculty member is required to complete at least 20 hours of technical training to
meet NATEF standards.
Faculty members participated in training through Snap-on and ALLDATA Training
Garage.

Departmental Advising Plan & Outcomes
In this section, please describe your department’s advising plan and outcomes for this year.

1) Automotive Technology department advising plan
Student advising components:
• Send welcome emails and faculty-advisor introduction to students
• Provide advising session (schedule check) on first day of class
• Schedule monthly drop-in advising sessions
• Offer course-scheduling and transcript-review sessions
2) Assignment of Students to Faculty Members
In the Auto Tech organization that is set up on Blackboard, three groups of students will be set up. Each faculty
member will assigned a group of students. E-mails and announcements can be sent to each group. Faculty advisors
can print a photo roster to help identify student advisees. Faculty members can also use Blackboard to scan student
course schedules.
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3) Department Head Responsibilities
• Post advising calendar on Blackboard group site and Automotive Technology web page.
• Send reminders to department faculty members to ensure timely communication with students.
4) Instructions for Faculty Members
Faculty-Advisor Introduction
In the week leading up to each semester, send an email to your student group. Welcome the students to the start of the semester
and introduce yourself as their faculty advisor. Explain your role, which is to help guide students in course planning and
completion of program requirements. Advise the students of the dates (possibly tentative) for drop-in advising and scheduling
sessions.
First Month of Semester Plan
Post an announcement on Blackboard (also send as email) in the days leading up to the start of the semester, recommending that
the students bring their printed schedule to review with you in the first two days of classes. The main goal is to have faculty
members use this opportunity to confirm that the schedule is both efficient and meets the student’s goals.
Review student transcripts at the beginning of the winter semester and evaluate the status of students and each one’s progress in
the program.
Drop-in Advising
Students rarely utilize faculty office hours, so the goal of offering scheduled advising sessions is to let the students know that we
expect them to drop-in for assistance and advice. Schedule monthly drop-in sessions and announce the dates to the students.
Course Scheduling and Transcript Review
In the week leading up to open enrollment, provide a meeting time for students to get assistance in scheduling courses.
Outcomes: Outcomes:
Since implementing the faculty-to-student advising plan, the department’s faculty members have observed an increase in volume
of student advising sessions every year. While many students still interact with counselors, the awareness of the importance of
faculty advising is starting to increase among students.

Program Accreditation Updates
In this section, please provide details regarding any program accreditation or re-accreditation
that occurred this past year, if applicable.
The program's re-accreditation documents have been submitted to, and approved by
the National Automotive Technician Education Foundation (NATEF). An on-site
evaluation has not yet been scheduled, but is expected to be completed in the next 2-4
months.
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Learning Outcomes Assessment Data & Findings on Past Year’s Projects
In this section, please summarize your department’s assessment work for this year, outlining
the General Education Learning Outcomes (GELOs), Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs), or
Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) assessed, the assessment measure, the findings, and the
improvements planned based on the findings. In doing so, please reflect on the work you’ve
done with regards to assessment, outlining what your department needs to be done next and
why it will help to improve student learning.
If you have any needs for professional development or additional support regarding learning
outcomes assessment, please include that information as well.
Instead of completing this section for Career & Professional Programs, you may also attach your
Annual Assessment Tracking sheet as a separate document, if applicable.
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Certificate and Degree 1P1: 100% pass rate on Student ASE Certification tests.
Certificate 2P1: 60% - met standard
Degree 2P1: 27% - This percentage falls short of the expected level of 31%, but
changes in program requirements and general education course requirements and
improvements in student advising are expected to push performance levels higher.
Certificate 3P1: 40% - The certificate program is intended to be completed in one year,
so retention would not indicate success, however, students are encouraged to
continue their education.
Degree 3P1: 61% - The percentage of concentrators remaining in the program or
transferring to another institution is 10% lower than expected. Changes in the
program’s required courses may help improve retention and completion in the future.
Additional improvements in student advising could help to identify students who intend
to complete a one-year certificate, instead of a two-year degree.
Certificate and Degree 4P1: 0% Placement
Department placement data shows that 85% of graduates secured employment in the
automotive industry. Details are included in the next page of this report.
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Graduates 2016-2017
Summary:
Seventeen students graduated with a degree and/or certificate. Graduates 17
Six students earned a Certificate in Automotive Technology Certificate 6
Eleven students earned an Associate in Applied Arts and Sciences
AAAS Degree 11
Placement:
Of the seventeen graduates, twelve entered the automotive technology field Automotive 12
Two of the graduates are employed outside of the field of automotive technology
2
Three of the graduates did not respond
3
Zero transfers to FSU Transfer
Internships
Thirteen students participated in internships in Summer, 2017

Internship 13

Certificate Program
ID Degree Initials Employer Position/Title
1 CERT DT Rivertown Honda, Grandville Technician
2 CERT MD Rivertown Honda, Grandville Technician
3 CERT KV Dykstra's Automotive, Grand Rapids Technician
4 CERT RD VanHoven Automotive, Dorr Technician

Associate in Applied Arts and Sciences
ID Degree Initials Employer Position/Title
1 AAAS NL ZZ Performance, Wyoming Technician
2 AAAS ER Bookwalter Chevrolet Buick, Stanton Technician
3 AAAS AH Truck Repair Service, Sparta Technician
4 AAAS AE Big Ray's Express, Grand Rapids Technician
5 AAAS ZR Harvey Cadillac, Grand Rapids Technician
6 AAAS JM Port Sheldon Auto, Hudsonville Technician
7 AAAS GB Muffler Man, Jenison Technician
8 AAAS JB Belle Tire, Comstock Park Technician
Transfer to University
ID Degree Initials School
Non-Automotive
1 AAAS JB Amway Supply Chain Planner
2 CERT OS Agricuture Supervisor
Unable to Reach
1 CERT AR
2 AAAS DD
3 AAAS BF
Internship data on page 2

Internships
Thirteen students earned internship credit during Summer, 2017
1 AD Rivertown Honda Technician
2 AP ZH Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram Technician
3 BS Fox Buick GMC Technician
4 ED Fox Nissan Technician
5 GK Quality Express Technician
6 JS Veenstra's Garage Technician
7 JM The Sharpe Collection Technician
8 MC Kool Toyota Technician
9 MS Fox Ford Technician
10 MH Forest Grove Auto Technician
11 NE Sears Technician
12 SW Rozema's Technician
13 WS The Sharpe Collection Technician
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Part II: Plan for Upcoming Year
Part II is intended to provide a guide for your department’s plans for the upcoming year with
regards to the following: Operational Goals and/or Plans, Curriculum Goals and/or Plans,
Learning Outcomes Assessment Plans, and Advising Plans. When answering the questions or
completing the sections below, please consider the main points/highlights of each category.
A. Operational Goals and/or Plans
What are your departmental goals and plans for 2018-19? (Some examples may include, but
are not limited to, student recruitment, marketing programs, and/or courses, improving course
transferability, outlining a communications and/or advising plan for students in an Academic
Pathway, etc.) Please include any external sources that have influenced your departmental
goals and/or plans.

1) Finalize new Automotive Specialty Technician certificate for inclusion in catalog,
starting in Winter, 2019.
2) Adapt to new Academic Pathways and try to overcome the potential challenges that
may result from students being restricted from enrolling in the program of their choice
at the time of application to the college.
3) Participate in industry training that will help update course content and technology.
The program recently acquired the necessary equipment to provide a new industry
credential related to on-car brake lathes, which is offered by the National Coalition of
Certification Centers (NC3). Instructors who teach brake systems will be required to
participate in a NC3 training session to allow for delivery of training to students.
4) Develop hybrid (blended) versions of TR102 Introduction to Automotive Technology
and TR147 Automotive Brake Systems
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Are your goals targeting any Perkins or Key Performance indicators? If yes, please explain.

Perkins
1P1 and 2P1: Brake Certification from NC3
1P1: Instructor training
3P1: New Transfer Opportunity to FSU Engineering Technician program

What resources do you need to accomplish your departmental goals for the upcoming year?

Funding for training of instructors will be needed to accomplish these goals. No other
resources are needed.
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Do you need support from other departments to accomplish these goals? If yes, please explain.

None

Do you need professional development in order to accomplish these goals? If yes, please
explain.
Professional development will be needed to offer the new on-car brake lathe
certification through NC3. Training will also be needed to maintain our NATEF
accreditation.
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For each of your departmental goals/plans/projects, please list the name of the lead faculty
member(s) involved.
The three faculty members in the department will all be directly involved with the
goals/plans/projects. As department head, Chad Lodenstein will lead most of these
efforts.
For hybrid course development, Brett Atchison will be the lead on TR102, and Chad
Lodenstein will be the lead on TR147.

For each of your departmental goals/plans/projects, please provide a brief timeline for
completion.
1) Automotive Specialty Technician certificate - Winter, 2019.
2) Automotive Engineering Technician degree - Development in 2018-19, with goal of
inclusion in Fall, 2019 catalog
3) Academic Pathways - These efforts will be ongoing, with no specific date of
completion
4) Training - Brake Certification training in Spring, 2019.
5) Completion of the hybrid courses will be developed with a target of inclusion into the
2019-20 catalog
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B. Curriculum Goals and/or Plans
What are your departmental curriculum development goals and plans for 2018-19? You may
reference the course review and revision list (found in the Google Drive folder) when answering
this question and outlining your department’s plan for revising courses, as appropriate. Please
include plans with regards to online/hybrid course development, if applicable. Please also
include any external sources that have influenced your departmental curriculum goals and/or
plans.
1) Course Updates:
The following courses will be revised in 2018-19:
TR102 Intro to Automotive Technology
TR143 Auto Heating and Air Conditioning
TR147 Auto Brake Systems
TR148 Auto Suspension Steering and Alignment
TR275 Hybrid Vehicle Operation, Maintenance, and Diagnostics
2) Curriculum Development
Automotive Engineering Technician Degree
Explore feasibility of an Automotive Engineering Technician degree. This will be a
interdepartmental effort, with feedback from industry partners and advisory committee
members. A degree could potentially be included in the Fall, 2019 catalog. This new
degree would be aligned with Ferris State University's baccalaureate degree program,
resulting in improved transferability.
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Review of Department’s Curriculum Transferability
Please note: this section should be completed by all SAS Departments, Business, and CIS.
Using transferability data provided by Instructional Support, please summarize your
perceptions of how courses in your department transfer to our four-year university partners
and how this understanding will impact your curriculum goals for the upcoming year.

The Automotive Technology associate degree program transfers directly to FSU's
Automotive Management program.
Transferability of the degree into FSU's Automotive Engineering Technology program
needs improvement. Creation of a new Engineering Technician program could allow
for direct transferability into this program.
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Are your curriculum development goals targeting any Perkins or Key Performance Indicators? If
yes, please explain.
None

What resources do you need to accomplish these curriculum development goals?

None

Do you need support from other departments to accomplish these curriculum development
goals? If yes, please explain.

Support from other departments (Applied Technology, Manufacturing, others?) will be
needed to collaborate on potential creation of a new engineering technician degree.
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For each of your departmental curriculum development goals/plans/projects, please list the
name of the lead faculty member(s) involved.
Course updates will be spread among the three faculty members.
Chad Lodenstein will lead the Automotive Engineering Technician degree project.

For each of your departmental curriculum development goals/plans/projects, please provide a
brief timeline for completion.
Course and curriculum updates will occur on the appropriate timelines.
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C. Learning Outcomes Assessment Plan for 2018-19
In this section, please outline your department’s plan for learning outcomes assessment work
for the upcoming academic year, outlining the General Education Learning Outcomes (GELOs),
Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs), or Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) that will be
assessed as well as the assessment instruments/measure that will be used.
Student ASE Certification tests will be used to assess program learning outcomes.
Institutional Learning Outcomes (primarily critical thinking) will be assessed through
written and hands-on tests. As courses are revised in Curriculog, the faculty members
will focus on ways to expand the range of ILO's measured.
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D. Departmental Advising Plan for 2018-19
In this section, please outline your department’s advising plan for the upcoming academic year.
The department will use the same advising plan that was used last year. Each of the
students will be assigned to a faculty member, and the faculty members will be
proactive in advising efforts.

Part III: 2017-18 Faculty & Staff Accomplishments/Awards
Part III is intended to provide a space to share the accomplishments, awards, and/or
accolades achieved by faculty and staff in your department during the course of this past
year.
None
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Thank you for completing this report. Please submit to your Dean via email and “CC” the
Dean of Instructional Support.
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